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Maintenue, engineering ia that branch of engineering concerned with 

th. upk.op of plant, machinery and equipment of all kinds and of particular 

unificane« in the procese and manufacturing industries.      But engineering 

technology is not solely involved - »any of the argent, for bettor raintenarr. 

relate to economice, Bafety or expediency and th..« are .attere of V^agemenr 
concern. 

For indu.trial enterpri.e. the most attractive advantage of better 

maintenance i. that it can .ave money and lead to greater productivity.      Thi. 

i. the case for .11 type, of enterprise, stato-controlled, co-operative, or 

privately run.      It i. aleo equally true for enterprise, engaged in ranufactur- v 
or processing or providing a «ervic. (transport,  for example). 

(a) Arminolofy 

One of the problem, facing an International symposium on this .ubject 

i« that the word 'maintenance- has no internationally agreed definition.      The-, 

are, however,  some national definitions which have become widely accepted.    In 

the united Kingdom there is indeed an   'official, national glossary of nalntena-. 

t.rms».      This define, maintenance as »work undertaken in order to keep or 

every facility, that is every part of a .ite, building and contents, to an 

acceptable standard».      It will be seen that this definition includes prevents 

action carried out 'to keep- things in good order and also includes corrective 

action carried out «to re.tore' thing, to the .elected acceptable standard. 

Although much of thi, Briti.h Standard ha. been adopted el.ewhere it is felt 

within certain of the united Nation, agencie, that ther. is merit in continui« 

the older usa«, of the two separate word, 'repair.' and 'maintenance'. 

In to«, language, the di.tinction i. even »ort pronounced.    For example, 

in Polish, the activities connected with maintenance are 'kon.erwacy' which 

mean, 'upkeep* and •r.mont' which mean, 'repair.'. 

• »riti.h Standard 58111 I964 Clossary of general t. 

oifanitttloa« 
used in saint «nane 
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In Ritch the word  'onde-.-uut' i« used very widely as the equivalent of 

•maintenance'  even though,  aa í    English,  there is a separate word ('reparativ') 

for 'repaire'.      A Dutch definí-irr of  'onderhout'  is keeping in good condition; 

the preservation of a desired ,'. ;grea  -if working order or readiness for use. 

An interesting linquistio sidelight  i3   that the motto on  the Dutch Coat of 

Arms for the past 40O years ha:, been   *Je Kaintiendrai'  or  'I shall preserve'. 

The iier-nan word  ' ir;r>taridhal*,urjs*,   the French word   'entretien',   the 

Italian word  'manutenzione'  a:    an br:ally equivalent to   'maintenance' although 

each language hat¡ apparate wor'3 which   ,re sometimes used for 'rerairs*. 

Within  the Socialist bloc  ^rk has been going on for some years  to 

croate better urdernvinding ah ut '.he  language of maintenance.       It was  found 

that, even within V--r: participating countries of Czechoslavakia,  German Democratic 

Republic,  Hungary ano Poland,  thi 10 were some maintenance terms which had 

completely opposite meanii-gs.    S-> the Polish Association of Engineers and Mechanics 

(SIMP) took the initiative   in compiling a five language dictionary of maintenance 

terms with definitions according tc Polish specifications.      They expressed the 

hope that oth»>r countries would eventually undertake or complete similar work in 

preparation  for a truly international  3tandard of terms. 

Although some int; .national profroas ia being made on maintenance 

terminology it is too early to forecast  the outcome of the discussions.      One 

unilateral development on   terminology has come recently  from the United Kingdom. 

A working party nari carefully studied the national maintenance scene and had 

found that even in that industrially developed country tnere were enterprises 

which paid insufficient attention to the .:.aintenance of their plant and equipment 

It was then suggested that  there might be a psychological advantage in the 

introduction oí a new word to cover the broad acpect3 of ma:ntenance which are 

being discuesed here - but which are apparently not always meant by people 

when the word maintenance is quoted.      The new word was developed from a classical 

Creek word 'tereo' which ceans  'to care for, to watch over'.      So the Qiglish 

language has a new word  'terotechnology '  which covers not only the ordinary 

aspects of maintenance but also installation, commissioning, replacement and 

removal of plant and equipment together with feedback from maintenance to design 

"and related subjects and practices". 

Por the present symposium there is, perhaps a danger of becoming too 

obsessed with the finer points of word meanings.     What ia important, however, 

is the recognition that properly planned maintenance must include provision for 

prerentivt work. 
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In considering the importance and objectives of maintenance all klndi 

of »aintsnance and repair vor> will be included.      It should be rere- ered alE- 

that relative importance of the objectives mentioned will vary with Ve 

circumstance..      Throat this paFer the significance of the loMl ^^^ 

«1    be apparent;  because of this no atte.pt has been ^o to set down precise' 

rules  .      Indeed the intention  is to provide guJdo lines to thinking rather 
than ready-nade answers to problems!. 

PART II:    THÏ EXECUTION OF v»T»mT—.,.«« 

(a)   Prolpnsliy; useful Hf« 

On. objective of .„aintenance i. to extend th. useful life of » „ohm. 
or ,i.c. of «dp«.     Thi. i. poseí«, th. MIt „ld,ly Mc,pted niiwi 

»«tying out I*«•, but it is e.p.clally Inportant who« the equips, i. 

".»TT r dlf"ouU t0 obtain-  " ray " »"««»-»' «»'««* -»» th« is . .tort... of . certain kind of currency,      m thi. specie os. th. 
co.   of maintaining th. equipBent mlgbt bMome ,ubaUnUany hlgher ^ ^ 

co.t of repUcin, it, the Mi.t.,a,t. coet. can, hovever,  b. paid in local 
currenoy. 

»fe*    A!?Ug" " lB °ft,n POSS"le t0 0btai" 1°-11^"» r.placeM„t part. It i. 
»**-»«* -tin  to» th., in S0Ee cases th... prove to be les, thM j^....y 

..«.factor..     Tni. ... a .ituation »port.d fro. . number of counts, »„.„ 

H rT T IndU'trlal °eVel0PMnt hel4 a t"°-"8k' -«»« °f .xp. t.    n „.„ lMk tovird9 the end of 1966>      ^ reporta ¡ndicated that 

». »..on. for th... .„ortcoaing. .ppe,r to o. shortae, of appelate aaterial. 
or lack of ad.ouat. foundry or h.«t tr.ato.nt faciliti... 

Prolonging th. uMful life „f „uip.ent »a, th.r.fo„ be extr.rn.ly 
important.     To M with tnil lt u „.„.„^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

and d-frioration.     On. „„.raU^tion 1. po..lbl., k..plng th. .,»lpi.„, .1.« 

Zr'Z   7 r" th' "** 'ffeCtl,, ,i,,ile *"" ln **** «" •"** •-- v.ar and d,t.ri.„tion.     It i. not „nu.ua! for th. r..pon.lblllty ,or th. 

ol.anl»g .f ^H—it » b. placd primarily on ». „„.„„ op,ratlrg „   ^ „ 

«*"->>- «- cone.» .f th. ^„..„„e. d>part„„t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

carrot      In an, c... «he» win b. .on. Mp.ct. of »chin.ry cleaning vhi:i 

-rt »«in th. „.pon.ibllity of th. nalnfnanc. .Uff if only b.c.us. .f „..-i. 

tern» of .hich th. -intone, .taff .houid b. a«..     (fct ut.r ,Ktlon M 

•k««ping thingg «aft«). 
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Although cleanllnes« it always important for prolonging useful lift, 

it ii obviously cost vital wher^  the contaminant it abrasive  (lik* cedent), 

corrosive  (lik* cher.icale,  sugar or fruit juicas), or has an explosion hazard 
(very fir.o dusts). 

Lubrication is vital   for all equipment with moving partt.     The hpplicaTir: 

of the right quantity  of the right lubricant aï-  the right frequency can contri:-.:.* 

greatly  to the reduction of voar.       In cany way-  the planning of regular lubri;at;:a 

is both the- simplest and the most rewarding r^intenance activity.       It is the refer« 

surprising to find tr.at,  in SOM countries, it  :'s nr t yet carried out effectively. 

There id a *-reat deal of ¿information available on lubrication practice 

and al]   the international oil companies will provide advice and help both liberal:- 

and freely.      ïhe correct choice of oil or grease or other lubricant can not only 

prolong useful life for the equipment but minimize the cost of both lubricant axi 
its application. 

Proper training it essential for the maintenance men responsible for the 

application of the lubricants.    This task has sometimes been regarded as one net 

requiring skill but better maintenance standards demand better trained lubricatici 
personnel. 

Cleaning and lubrication alone are not sufficent to prolong useful life. 

It is equally important that the equipment should be kept in accurate adjustment. 

unnecessary wear can rapidly occur when attention is not paid to this. 

In attempting to prolog useful life many steps are taken to reduce 

the effects of corrosion and wear.      Cleaning and lubrication have been specifically 

mentioned but attention to these alone is not sufficient.      It is important, for 

example,  that moving parts should be kept in accurate adjustment.      It is 

equally important in some circumstances that the provisions made by the designer 

for the resistance to corrosion and wear continue to be effective.      Some 

equipment may be make use of an impervious coating to protect vulnerable part« 

from attack by corrosivo fluids; such a coating needs to be maintained in good 

order.      Some equipment may have expensive components protected against wear 

by the presence of renewable inexpensive  'wearing plates'; clearly it is 

essential  that these should be replaced before they become ineffective. 

Much of the work discussed above forms part of a preventive maintenance) 

programme.      There is still room for improvement despite the progress which 

has taken place in some countries within the past few years.    The United Nations 

experts reported that only about a quarter of the replies they W received in 
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th.lr .„rr.,, dueled that ".ith.r th., th,M.lv.. ^^ ^^^ 
-l»t.„an„. or that It «„ a emmllf K0.p„d pi0„im ln thMr 

oouBtri...      ft. ^„ity of th, CEt#rpriSM thmt ^^ foi 

«••U. lubrication, cleaM,«, r^.u.rp.Mn» ,tc., Pr«tlc.. ..„ la„. 

Industrie .„t.rpriSM which „*„ ,ith.r .uh.ldlarl.. of for.!*» co»,«!.. 
or government establishment«". * 

There i. .till room for i.provement d..pit. th. progress which ha. 
»••n apparent in some countries sine« that report. 

(b)    Optimizing availability for ua» 

Under the objective of   'prolonging useful lift.  „ atf»pt ha, bt.» 

-ad. to examine the importane, of preserving the ralu. of th. equipment. 

E*.n though the equipment »ay be well  preserved, however, it will serv. 

little useful purpose if it i. not available for productive use when it ,. 
•o required. 

It i. thia objective - that of optimizing availability for u«. - 

which und.rlin.s th. importano, of b.tter maintenance management.     TH. 

right amount of maintenano. hae to be carried out at the ri,ht ti,e on th. 

right item, of equipment.      Not all items will demand the same amount of 

»tt.ntion;and d.oiaion-making,  planning and scheduling will need »o.t 

careful attention if the objective is  to be achieved.    It should be noted 

th.   availability is not necessarily being maximized.      ^r. i« an economic 
limit to th. availability of equipment. 

In the »ore coœplex manufacturing or procesa industri., th. 

•quipment may require extensive and almo.t continuo« attention and .o th. 

direct cot. of maintenance may be high.     (The direct cost, being maintenanc. 

department labour, material, and overheads).      But in industri., such a. th... 

there «ay be .ub.tantial monetary loss., if the equipment break, down or is for 

.cm. rea.cn not available for production,     1*. situation calls for carsful 

a.8.ssment of th. right .mount of maintenance.   Too little will mean heavy 

coat, of lost production (often r.f.rred to a. indirect maint.nanc. 

coat.'), too much maintenanc. will «.an that th. direct mainfnanc. coat. 
bacon, unn.ce.aarily high. 

Cnerally .peaking,  th. high« th. degr.. of availability demanded, th« 

higher will be th. oo.t of achiaving this in tern, of preventive maintenance 

«d the Provi.ion of .tand-by .quipB.nt or replaçant unit..     Such incr.a.ing 

co.f nuat b. .et a«ain.t th. increasing value of output fro. th. équipât. 
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It is usually possible to establish an optiamm target of availability. 

(See figure 1), 

Thar* art son» special probities concerning equipment availability. 

Sons production or processing work is seasonal in character, for exanple, 

food canning or sugar best processing.      The objective her* would be  to 

keep the equipnent available for long continuous periods at a certain  tin* 

of the year and then to carry out necessary - and possibly extensive - 

maintenance work when it is not required for us*.       Similar seasonal 

characteristics apply to electrical power generating plant in countries' 

having a large variation in climatic  tenperatur* throughout the year.      During 

th* warmer periods  advantage is  taken  to overhaul  the equipment so that it CM 

be operated for long periods during the winter. 

(c) Readiness for us* 

On* of the most important objectives of »aintenanc* in «one circumstances 

•ay be to keep the equipment in a etate of readiness for instant and efficient 

us* in case of emergency.      Examples includo th* equipment in a hospital operating 

theatre, fire fighting appliances, rescue vehicles,  etc.      In such cases the 

question of economics beoon** of considerably less importance.      It is e omino n 

practica to oak* use of stand-by «quipaent or ancillary services in order to 

ensure instant availability of the emergency facilities.      For exanple, operati:^ 

thr*atre«j are provided with battery lighting.     There is also widespread uee of 

regular testing or inspection procedures, as in the case of 'first aid* fir« 

extinguishers. 

(d) Vies txpendlturo - To repair or roplacoT 

An essential objective is th* wis* expenditure of s»n*y,  tiae ani •tt»ri, 

In other words the wis* utilization of resources.      Th* time vili COBO with all 

equipment when consideration must be given to the relative Berits of repair or 

replacement.      Deterioration of certain parts of the equipment may be so adrare»i 

that repair would serve a very limited purpose and it sight be wiser to invest 

rather more money in complete or partial replacement.     Considerable work on 

replacement economics has been carried out in the Universities of cany of the 

industrially developed countries.     A proper understanding of the subject 

requires oathenatical and statistical knowledge and th* application of Op*ratic:al 

Research techniques.     It is by no ne an s impossible, however, to reach 

approximately correct economic decisions with a combination of limited Bathes*:i:al 

ability and simple ccamon sense. 
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It li nsfwtti that than a» thro aal« „i,,..... 
. r.palr-.r-r.pLe. d.cl.loni "*" "^ -»»»•— »»M- "«^ 

(1)   ita part, or . lar«. .,»ip»„t f.u,     »,.„ i. lt »orth ^ 
p~. —UM. t. „„„.,_ d.f.„tlï. wtli rathtr ^ *~ 
of th. part, tr .ltu? n,iI 

W    * o.pl.,. pi.0. of „uXl-,„, ,.„,.      ^ ig it b#uer to 

»jr n.. .qulpMnt r.th.r than tryin« to np.tr it? 

(5)    B» 1.  .utJ,ct ,„ ^MJ   d.t.rloriUon ,Uch lrcurg lncr<i 

«i-. -a —t«-. co.t..   «.„ .h0UlJ lt b. T * 
»»• not n.c....rlJy colncld. „ith . br.tódovn ef tof .qlUpMnt)i 

« -t b. ad*itt.d that th. d.=iaion. ... „ot .!ww. 0ä85d ,lorly „„ ~««...     ^<My My „„ „ lmportMt rol. ln ,oM „„^ ^ 
***" "' u-1,,d «•»•"»* of cu««, ft, forelm 3!,rllnfi h„ \~ 
w. ««—. oth„ ,..«„. or .^„^ ^ be tb. d..lra j ,:ireac7 

proWd. „prune, «th »mi, ki„d. of ,.rk vlthln th. # ., ^ 

1'«    I ",,-rf"01-v - th- dl—' <* —« — spira. quickly whan roquir.d. 

In con.ld.rlng „,. .dvant.«.,, vMch „,„. frot th# repJaccm#nt of 

•MM r..ul, fro» . „„„ and „.„ adv„c^ ^ of ,qulpMnt>      If tai u 

.«U.U. It i. .„«.ti«. „ attract!,, „ropo.ition to r.pl.c. a pi.c. of 
•m* «.» b.f„r. 1, .trict , „,ulr.. ^.„..nt, hl,h„ productlon 

b.t..r „ualit, product. .1^, „.„. cw,.ld„.bl. ,„„„„,. 
raplac. dociilon. * 

(•)    ».ducinjr pmductioq pp«^ 

Oood .tandard. of aaint.nanc. will oft.n r*uc. th. co.t of oprati« 
tb. ««-_,.      corroot lubrication and adcouat. cLanin, emn, for tor.pl„. 

-I» -unifient «duction. in th. pov.r con.u«ptioo.      fct it i. th. irdir.ct 
•"in«, which ar. of .o.t .ignificMc, good aaint.nanc. can r.duc. th. «oust 
of .ub-.Wnd.rd production.      In pr.cliion .^„..^ iûdu.triM u ^ 
found p,..ibi. to llnk ^ quallty contit)1 of th# product vith th8 ^^^^ 

of ^intwumc.      If tho quality of th. product b.gi„. to det.riorat., i«dillf 

.tfntion i. paid to tho condition of th. «chin, producing it.      Sillar centr- 
en b. .x.rci,^l in th. «anufacture of cho^cal.,  food.tuff. Pap.r, and «any 
etho, «torial. th. quality of which oan bo influ.nc.d by th. .tat. of th. 

•quij-ont.     with a «iwraal d«and for bota «roafr ^cductivity ^ product!« 
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quality, the profitability of an enterprise may bo substantially Influenced by 

ita maintenance standarde. 

(f)   Avoiding consequential damasco 

If a piece of equipment braaka down it Bay ooat relatively littlt to 
repair - it la not only tha cost of repairing it which met be considered. 

The breakdown of a relatively small component nay a tart a chain reaction the 
ooat of which could be out of all proportion to the original damage.      An air 
receiver in which oil ia allowed to accumulate may give rise to explosive 
conditions.    If adequate inspection and maintenance is neglected there may 

indeed be an explosion.      If that happens the cost of consequential damage 

to an adjacent air compressor, for example, might be much greater than the 

ooat of replacing the air receiver* 

(•)   Keeping production safe 

In human terms, the most important objective of maintenance - and on« 

which must be complementary to any of the others • ia that the plant or equips«: : 

•hall operate aafely.     liiere are many waya in which lack of maintenance can 1*3.1 
to accidents, injury and loos of life.     No exouse ia offered for dealing in sen« 

datall with this objective. 

Maintenance and safety are closely related from two distinct points of 

•lav«     Firstly it must be accepted that the safety of all is often dependent 
on satisfactory standards of maintenance of equipment, of services, of floors, 

of stairs, etc.      Secondly, maintenance personnel, by reason of their occupati:-. 

ara more often in hazardous situations than anyone elaei there is clearly need 

for oareful training of maintenance personnel in safety practices. 

The International Labour Organization ia at preeent revising its 
mnoyclopaedia of Occupational Health and Safety and one chapter is devoted ta 

tha maintenance of machinery and equipment.     The following extracts serva ta 
Lie the safety/maintenance relationship i 

frery production area will need maintenance treatment developed sp*elfi:Cly 

for ita need.    It la only possible to generalise on the typea of ma 1 ni roano t 
activity which should be conaidered.   Every item of machinery should be exaair.*i 

thoroughly from the point of view of aafety at laaat once a year.     It vili be 
olear that more frequent examination ia needed in many oaees. 

Lubrication of moving parta la essential and tha reapoaaibillty for 
lubrication ehould be clearly decided and made known.     Ia aosw caaes it «111 

to convenient and expédient for the operator to apply tha lubricant but la other 

oaaaa tha maintenance department should carry out tha task.     Lack of lubricati:; 
•igr result la friction, overheating and firs. 
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T    „.T* "Chin,1,' b*e<"K* 1'M '»'«"»»y *MC•» if kept ci.„. 
* -diti« te th. «.„.ral cubine., of th. »CM, n .m ,. ,.„..,„ 
*. .1.« intak. alr mt.r„ oil itr.iIlers Md cooling t itÄlMB T 

~hTLîdo rMir r,,uai in ovcrheatiDg Md "»• «-*.»«« * ~h«ic.l part. «a, b. ..„..„ by VMr „f mttan u contict_      pr 

location MJr ,„ ,oc. cas„ „„ ,ufrlclent ^ ^^ U ^  ^ 

M«....ry to r..a.ur. th. amount of ..„ i„ CoBpoM„ts vlth a vie. to 
«.Pi.«•, b.for. oon.^.^tia! da»«, can b. „us.d.     «a„y Mchin„ „ 

Z "ZZI T*clutch "MhM1"M "**"••unle,s kept in -^ «*». 
.i.«lng adj„.t«„t and ch.okl„g ft, „,r .„ „, lBporUnt_      A brik> 

.ft.» « ...„tial f.atur. of a ..chin, which work, on an int.r»itt.„, «,. 
It «, hav. t. .t.p ,„. ^^ at , lp#clflc w wd 

•o th.r. .ay U r..ultant injury. 

. laái °"' ~1"*'n*"c-»"»i «»"•»» «curr.d in . „unnica! .hop .h.r. 

.i-i. .o„^„lne „o u of Mlt„ Mtol „„^ 

«h. «~r wh.,1 had .lipp.,, fr.. lt. k.^.     ^ Udl. J * 

-£«--» nv. day. hafora, it „a. th.„ luhric.t.d and pa...d .. ^ 
i»«..d working ord.r.      A Ä„ ^^ „„.^ ^ 

m-U. »ar on th. k.y and on th. k.yv.y.      It .^d b. not.d that ..«„ 

.«" t . „od.„t thi. „. „otifi^ by fittin, a .„„., to th. .„d „ tL 
»»ft, thua cloain« th« and of th« k.yv*y. 

*» pr*r.„tlo„ of •cold.nt. to p.raon. op.ratinf «chln.^ h... iB ao.t 

Id .IT ^ T"of th# op•rmto^", th-wd- ^to b- —«-ii- 
rjr^i^MT3:ion : •? int-ri°ck wd - •——-— 
^-*~ 1. i^ort-t, th. r^., inip#ctlon ef th. ^ ^ a cespftJ 

-.1^.« ' T lg t*°tmmDá*á-     to •"• oountri«. it 1. oblicatoiy fer tt 
•IH i nation of yov«r proa« guarda to b. Mát - *~>¡ ««ja.     A   . r-       •—*«. «o w H« . aoa rtoort«* - durine «ach ahlft. 

•^QT ltapaotlo* of all ^hl«^ rtiould includ. choking that find 

A wJT tel• '•* 0thWP •°TlBf ^ «• «*«^ 1» Po-itio».     ihm 1. 
• «»«.*» for ^rt. of a^h fi^ «uardl«. f w mmd ay th. oporator far 

Wit« .a««.. U th. »oncalaao.     I* will U MO—axy for th. 

•Müífa 
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Maintenance department and production supervision to work in oloee co-operation 

to keep this situation under control. 

It is 0.0st important tint the right type and degree of maintenance 

should be agreed and that it should then be regularly and efficiently carried 

out.      If maintenance is not regularly and carefully done,  then can arise a 

doubly dangerous situation as the machine operator may be lulled into a false 

sense of security. 

Movement of parts in a machine - whether rotational or reciprocating - 

can result in vibration.      In turn this can cause bolts and other threaded 

fasteners to become loose and eventually parts of the machine nay become 

detached«      Hazards like  this vili be mininized if regular maintenance 

inspection includes the checking of such items. 

Some machines are difficult to guard if they are to be used*      Wood- 

working machinery is possibly the beat known example.      The spindle speed of 

a high speed router may te as high as 24,000 rev/min and the teeth of a 

circular saw may be moving at a speed of 4,000 metres/mln.      The highest 

standards of maint enano a of spindles, bearings and cutter mountings axe 

essential. 

There are also special maintenance needs for abrasive wheels used for 

grinding, polishing or cutting.      Bearings and spindles must be kept in good 

condition but, in addition, care must be taken of the abrasive wheel and Its 

mounting flanges.      It is important that flange nuts are not tightened too 

much because damage to the wheel may result and it may fracture when running* 

It is also essential that a check should be made that the wheel runs true. 

There is a particular hazard which may arise with double ended grinders. 

These machines have one spindle end with a right hand thread and the other 

with a left hand thread;  this is so that the wheel locking nuts tend to 

tighten in use.      If, after dismantling for maintenance, the spindle is 

assembled incorrectly it may be found that the nuts slacken instead of 

tightening. 

Many accidents to maintenance man are reported*    Some are caused tgr 

lack of care by the men when working in hazardous situations*     Too often 

maintenance men take unnecessary risks in the belief that they are saving 

time by inspecting or adjusting machinery in motion.     Although this may 

some ti nee be necessary, the hazards must be recognized.     Training in correct 

practice must be given and appropriate tools and equipment provided* 



So». of th. Bo.t .erlous Mintanmc. p.rroim.1 .cií  

-—. .»<».«.,_. anûL M J::I. Z;Z :;;rd wm • 

•U-* 4.U . «-j|*«er or supervisor after he has ch»rVm¿ 

alternative, or sometimes forain« rart of th- r<    *      u 

Other common type» of maintenance accident include fall, fro» m *       • 
accese positions.      Thi. l. a«,,•    -, inadequate 

» i. not unta.• for thl. «„ „. Mly ^^ 

U.. width „d *- 1" . „^      \   "7 - "* ta «^-1« «1* th.!, 

•»wnnuYi rvoorwendatlons are that th» tun «r •».- * 
tiad    *!».• *w    w *°P of *ht tow« «hould b« «-Jb.. th. *.. .houl4 „ wlfht.d „ ^ outriMtr§ thoiad w ^ * 
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«M M*k involve« «rinding, weldin* or cutting, chipping and .caling. 

Maintenance men are sometime, inclined to forgtt the potential dangar. 

Of alactricity, atea., hot or creasy surfaces,  toxic fumea, etc.      Not only 

ia initial aafety training easential but a constant atmoephere of safety- 

awarene«. «mist be created.      This ia moat important for maintenance pereonnei 

beeaua. of the varied nature of their work as well aa beoauae of ita sometiM» 

unavoidably hazardoua character. 

(h)    s»mm»rlginfl the objective a 

If an attempt is made to produce a concise summary of the objective« of 

maintenance it results in the following» 

THE OBJECTIVE OF MAINTENANCE IS TC 'ŒEP PLANT (ALSO EQUIPMENT, 

SERVICES, BUILDINGS AND ASSOC!\TED FACILITIES) IN GOOD ORDER 

SO THAT IT MAY BE OPERATED SAFELY,  ECONOMICALLY,  AND AT THE 

APPROPRIATE PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR THE PERIOD IT IS REQUIRED 

TOR PRODUCTIVE USE.       THE MAINTENANCE RESPONSIBILITY FOR ACHIEVE 

THESE ENDS MUST NECESSARILY ALSO EXTEND INTO THE SPECIFICATION, 

DfcSIGH, CONSTRUCTION,   INSTALLATION AND COMMISSIONING STAGES. 

MAINTENANCE INTEREST AT THE DESIGN STAGE SHOULD BE DIRECTED TOWAPJ6 

ELIMINATING MAINTENANCE A3 FAR AS IS ECONOMICALLY POSSIBLE - AMD 

THEN AT FACILITATING THAT WHICH REMAINS. 

PAM 31    THE WIDER ASPECTS OF MAINTENANCE 

(a)   l^maign Considerations. 

Maintenance and repair are uaually considered to be activities carri.« 

out one. the plant hae been commissioned and is in productive UM.      In »any 

My«, however, the economical level of such activities is greatly affected by 

decisions made when the plant is designed or specified. 

Indeed the - apparently paradoxical - firat step« to better maintenance 

management lie in attempts tc eliminate as much maintenance a« is .cononieally 

poaeible.      The next steps concern making the «inescapable« maintenance simpler 

by b«tter access, etc., and only after those two seta of steps do improvements 

in th. .x.cution of maintenance demand attention.      It may therefore appear that 

the Mctiona which follow should logically have been placed first in this 

presentation.     Indeed that is where the author believes they should be but he 

is also aware that the arguments for better execution of maintenance are likely 

to be the«, which have most immediate appeal to those relatively unfamiliar viti 

th. maintenance scene. 
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Th. •Haination of unnecessary maintenance .hould be the aim of not c- 

th. de.igner and manufacturer of the plant or équipant, but aleo of the 

enterprise which i. to use it, the financial controller, the production ^ 

and maintenance manager.      Some of the aspects  of better design and septic-' 

will be technical, some will   be financial but „est will demand a balar.ee of "" 
technical and economic advantages. 

Perhaps the most easily recognized and therefore most widely used 

approach to design/maintenance improvement is the spending of additional 
aoney initiaily for higher 8tandards of quality Qr reliabmtyt       Jn ^ 

and rather exotic operations such as sending men  to the moon the argents 

for reliability are obvious.       They can be meaningfully applied  to rore 

comaercaal  activities such as under-ocean co^unication cables.       In circus- 

like  these it is not the „.er. cost of the failed comptent which must be 

considered - this might be quite insignificant.       Por example,   the fa<h-e c* - 

component costing only a few dollars in part of a transatlantic cable    , ~ iCe 
could conceivably lead to a repair cost of #00,000 Bince it vould ^ rc,^_. 

to send a cable ship to locate  the fault under several miles of ocean b^ore 

rectifying it and returning the cable to position.      In .vldition  there would  :< 

a high loss of income wmlst  the facility was out of service. 

Ordinary manufacturing or process plant    .re perhaps unlikely to show 

quite such differentials between the cost of the component and the total 

maintenance cost (direct • indirect maintenance cost.) consequent upon faille 

Nevertheless it is always worth „hile considering the advisabilitv of spend-, 

money initially to save money - possibly repeatedly - on maintenance.    In t- 

process industrie, .tainless steels and other materials with corrosion-resist , 

properties can in many cases be justified.    Better quality materials for bearir; 

have reduced maintenance costs  in many types of rotating machinery.      Materials 

with vear-reaistant properties have successfully reduced maintenance co.t. ir 

equipment where abrasive ingredient, or products are handled. 

It must not be .upposed that the interests of better maintenance 

will  always best be served by taking a .pecific item of equipment and .pendir.- 

time, «oney and effort in Improving it. design.      A ouch more fundamental 

approach should be adopted which calls for the di.ciplined thought of the *e«.h:. 

•tudy engineer.     The «question ehould first be   asked «I. this the beot way :f 

doing the job?'.     It might be that a completely different piece of equips 

would prende a better solution to the problem - it night perform better and 

require lee. maintenance.    It might co.t more money or it might even co.t le». 

But the overall economic argument cao bs Quantified. 
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A warning rauBt also be given against thinking of items in isolation. 

Vtry often    a much broader approach to cost effectiveness in design and 

maintenance is necessary.      Component reliability provides a good example. 

Reliability costs money.      This is not surprising when it is remembered that 

the IEC (International   Electrotechnical Commission) definition of reliability 

is  "The characteristic of an item expressed by the probability  that it will 

perform a required  function under stated conditions for a stated period of 

tint'.      Clearly higher reliability calls for closer tolerances in Eanufactur» 

as well as for closer control of the quality of the materials used. 

It is therefore not economically attractive to call for more reliabili^- 

than is really necessary.      For many typee of equipment it is reasonable 

to suppose that a component with 96^ reliability might cost ten tir.es 

as much as one with 90% reliability.      Even if the system design demands 

the higher unit reliability the  'broad view'  approach could save money - 

two 90$ reliable components in tandem will provide rather more than the 

required 96% reliability for only twice the cost. 

There is a very strong argun.ent for limiting the number of components 

(other than those in tandem as above) in a piece of equipment if an acceptable 

degree of equipment reliability is to be obtained at a realistic cost.      For 

examples    An ecuipment with one hundred components each with a reliability 

of 995É would have an overall equipment reliability of 36$.      But an equipment 

with four hundred components would have an overall equipment reliability 

of only %, 

Simplicity is obviously desirable as a design factor leading to better 

maintenance.    It is desirable not only because of the cost of reliability but 

also because of the additional complexity of fault diagnosis.      To some ex ten 

improvements in diagnostic techniques have kept pace with the growing compitxir/ 

of equipment but the generalization of 'the simpler, the better' is strongly 

advocated. 

It is clear that design considerations of maintenance do not have to 

result in higher initial expenditure.      Careful thought may lead to greater 

simplicity In design as veil as to better selection of standard materials or 

components.      The adoption of standard widely-available components instead of 

specially-produced ones will reduce the cost of the replacement parts and vili 

also help to avoid the delays in obtaining special parts. 
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Ih«, .hould b. gr.ator standardization of item. ln com• usc 

f» ,„.„, driving belt,, lubrioantl,  ctc.      ^ ullj  rc(luce thc mmur 

In th. untenan« stores and so reduc. cost,.      It »m a!s„ cut MoUy' cc.t's. 

Some equipment manufacturers are not a. helpfu] as they could be in 

Providing maintenance recordation.,   parts Usta,  etc.       See are not very 

co-operative aiout supplying replacement part.,    mere is, ho-evo,, a growing 

«auction amongst ^facturer, that th. servio, they provide in these „.»... 

.11) increasing mnuenc. decisions about placing future orders for their 

.•uipmont.    Maintenance »angers shouid be      and indeed are - concerned a. «„ 

with the initial specification of the e,uip,,e„t as with it. eventual maintenu.. 

It 1. faahionall.  to Mame equipment d.elgners and manufacturer, for th. 

u^.c.esary maintenance which results fro» lack of thought.     ,t i. right ,,at t^.y 

shou.d acc.pt the main re.pon.ibillty for such .hortcominga.      >,ut far w " 

infrequently a„ •, nt.nar.ee manager, do as mch „ they could ,o ir.prcv.   th. 

.ituation.    There is.  throughout the »orld,  too little feed-bac* of information 

based on practical maintenance experience.      An item of equipment is „u-d 

difficult to maintain, perhaps because access is awkward.    itar.lv do, , .•„ 

maintenance manner complain to th, manufacturer;  it is   , te, argued that th. 

manufacturer would not be interested.    Maintenance ma„.„..„ „,„ ,„.rfont . ve„ 

valuable setvic. and ma*, a significant contribution to design improvement if   ' 
they would conscientiously provide <*uch a r»** *•„!,    r      •   . * ^oviae sucn » ieed-Dack of maintenance experience. 

is certain that the more perceptive manufacturers would welcome it. 

(b)    ff>e Importance of dcsl^/maintenance no-oi ..ration 

In coaderir« the d.eign/rraint.nance interface it has seemed right to 

concentrate first on th. influence which the designer ca,   have on maintenance - 

and also on the influence which the maintenance manager can have on futur, de.i«. 

Ther. is,  how.ver, a slightly different aspect of the subject which ie equally 

^portant.    ït has been inherent in what has already been said but it deserves 
specific mention. 

The maintenance manager should adopt th. -critical appraisal- approach, 

borrowed from method study, when dealing with an actual maintenance operation. 

Indeed, if he does not do this he might well b. conc.ntrating his efforts on 

carrying out a particular task .ore and more .ffici.ntly when,  in fact,   th. 

task might not be the right one.    It might not,  in see circumstances,  be 

necessary at aU.    It has been said that the cheape.t maintenance is that which 

18 not done at all - and that th. main objective of the maintenance manager .hculd 

really b. to do a. little maint.nanc. a. po.eible, con.i.tent with th. oth.r 
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objectiva of keeping the plant arailabie for use! 

Two examples are drawn from maintenance manangemsnt training seminars :o 

illustrate the thought processes in designing out unnecessary maintenance. 

(1) At the entrance to a large workshop the doorway is flanked on one side tr 

the foreman's office and on the other by a brick wall which protects a stor?„~« 

tank. The mainter-ance problem is that the wall frequently becomes damaged ty 

trucks negotiating the rather narrow approach to the docrway. What should le 

done?  In attempting answers from the basis of good maintenance technology 

suggestions can be made for fixing steel plates to the wall, painting guide 

lines on the floor, providing a raised kerb alongside the wall, ard so on. 

But in practise the astute maintenance manager would ask 'What is in the sterne 

tank?'  In the case reported the tank had in fact been out of uce for two 

years. The wall was protecting an unnecessary tank and an unnecessary 

maintenance task was being suggested as a result. 

(2) The maintenance problem is that it takes two hours every week to re-pack 

the glands of a pump.  The pump is used to transfer a sugar solution from a 

ground-level tank (into which it is delivered by a road tanker) to a high 1er«: 

storage tank before it ìB used in some food manufacturing process. There is & 

great temptation to start with the obvious engineering-based answer - improve 

the method of packing the gland. But this should really be the action taken 

finally if all other solutions fail.  Indeed the first question to be asked is 

whether the pump is required at all. Wculd it not be possible for the road 

tanker to deliver the sugar solution direct into the high level tank?  If tLLs 

i» not possible the second line of attack on the overall problem is to considiT 

whether a different type of pump - possibly one without a gland - could prove 

economically attractive. 

Wien such examples are offered it might be expected that the existence 

of similarly 'obvious' cases for eliminating maintenance would be queried. 

Yst svsn very experienced maintenance manager» will admit that a délibérât« 

sxsreise of thie kind could be more profitable than almost any other expsndirirs 

of time. It does not, however, fona part of the daily tasks of many of the«. 

The practising maintenance manager should so discipline himself that a 

substantial part of his time is spent on looking objectively at the situation. 

He should constantly say to himself 'Can that maintenance task be eliminated? 

if not can it be simplified? Only if he is dcir* 

this can the maintenance manager be fulfilling his true function.  He will, :f 

course, need to establish proper supervisory control of the maintenance staff. 
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Althoufih thi. i. „ot u.uallv . probi., which .houH pr.MBt fWftt dimculti„ 
it 1. on. for which th.r. i. no universal answer. 

(c)    P>« offoctlveness of malntenane. 

Th. co.t of carryin* out ^„^„^ TOrk „„ yuy 

t* .rf.oti„„... „r ,he „r8anliatlon( „^.„^ „d 8upervl,lon of 

-int.n„c. d.partM„t.    It 1. „ot u„u,ual to fino that th. p„r8on re.ponaiMe 
for an „t.n.i,. min,.n„c. dopartMnt l8 a yeiy .xp<rIenoed r 

th. n.c...ary t.ohnologio.1 qualification, and y.t „ith u.a. or no forna! 
-^««t trains.      So» .urv.y. hav6 nYMlei t„.t ^^ 

th. opportunity of r^dyl^ thi. .lotion.    Th. „Mt.d »ti«. (1.t.0) 

tapMrt C„tr. at T«. in I«, off.„ a oour« .very y..r f„r qu Jfi.d 

-tl~. .ho r.,ulr. additional tralnin, i„ »i^.^. „^^ 

oTsit: f ::^ "-•Mn,h' -* ^im «»•«* * *^. ^ r So«, Ih.     ta thog. vho carnot b< ipmred for 8uch a ^ ^ 

^«..«ing pilot .oh«, in th. ünlt.d Kln^do., thi. 1. for a «alnt.nano. 
-~*».nt dlplo« and it r.,uir.. at,.„da„c. at . ooll.g. for thr.. tvo-...t 

h» m».    It 1. hop* that oth.r oountri.. »Ight o.„.id.t llrtl„ cour,ei. 
(Th. author would b. p!.a..d to pa,. o„ lnfor»tl„n to appropriât, bodi..). 

of th. Ef'•°tl•,••• °f -L"*•*' Ü «I.» lnflu.no* by th. «.„.rU .„tu. 
•f *•-**—» »Wf.    Ite .any y.ar. «!„,„„„, „,,„, .„. _ 

*> b. urn l«M to th. .„frprl.. th« th... OD.rat^ th. plant.     wth 
•»ta. -*-í»*i« „d automation „,, mMmmm <taff t. ^^ 
«aUy .or. tartan*.   *„„ .duMtl0Ml „d „^^ ^ 
PMTld* for .11 «rad., of »inUnano. .taff. 

ft», «infuno, »ort i. „„.„t., M Uitm o[ lmfoxUmt to m MMo|)ii 

^JL r"1"" "Clil "C,pt*M1"* "d «• —««• t. b. a „r«h»hu. 
£L i»TL      *""• h0W,V,r, "»* " " "* unu"ttl f" '"d-«» -"•«•. 
«"»•«•». P.rwnn.1.   to 10M countrl„ u „„ „^ fouiid M 

of wrinr r«qttlr«4 for A domndin« Job. 
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(d)   Whr la maintenance neglected? 

When the United Nations Centre for Indu«trial Development set up Iti 

expert group on repairs a:;d maintenance in I966 an examination was Lade of the 

maintenance situation in industrially developing nations.      It was found that - 

in common with many of the industrially developed countries - there vac often 

management indifference to (or unawareness of) the benefits of better standards 

of maintenance.    It was seen that lack of maintenance often involved developing 

countries in high capital expenditure which they could ill afford. 

It was found that a shortage of suitably skilled personnel cade better 

maintenance standards difficult to achieve.      There was seen to be ursufficient 

practical training in many of the vocational schools; what training vas avallarle 

often took place on equipment which was outdated.      Another major obstacle to 

better maintenance was the shortage of readily available replacement parts. 

Although local industries could frequently produce a substitute part,  the 

quality, durability, accuracy and surface finish would often fall below the 

minimum practical standard.    Four years later this situation is  improving but 

there are stixi difficulties of providing all the necessary replacement parts. 

Strong views were expressed by the industrially developing countries 

that equipment should be of simple robust construction with as little  'gadgetrv' 

M possible.      Equipment had to withstand overloads imposed by over zealous ari 

sometimes inexperienced operators.    Climatic conditions also tended to product 

problema and equipment generally must be designed to suit the operating conditions. 

No-one will claim that sufficient improvement haa been made»      The proci «a 

ia made more difficult by the fact that maintenance is, in many ways, not an 

exact acience.    local judgement, often subjective judgement, is involved.    It 

ia certainly possible and highly desirable to apply better scientific principiti 

to the art of decision-making in maintenance management but common-sense will 

oontinue to be a vital factor.      Above all, efforts must be made to bring an 

improved sense of maintenance awareness to those responsible for the direction :f 

enterprises of all kinds.    There is an urgent need for the determination of 

incentives at a national level for better standards of maintenance; thia is 

a largely unexplored field. 

It must be emphasized that the subject of 'maintenance and repairs' mesci 

•ore than just putting things right when they have gone wrong.      There is alv.vj 

likely to be a need for purely remedial work, and in soma circumstances a larft 

part of the 'maintenance and repairs' load may properly fall into this area. 

In other circumstances it will be right to spend more time and money in 
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dMicninß out th. need for caintenance and in carrying out preventive 

maintenance.      No universal answer can exiet to the determination of tha 

correct balança of maintenanoe and repaire activity - each set of circumetnèi 
•uat be considered on ita own n;erita. 

The significance of maintenance ie tha service it offers to production. 

Tha objectives of maintenance arc often mainly guided by economic  facore, 

•oraetimea by expediency and always by    onaiderationa of safety. 

In tha induetrially developed countriea it i a widely accepted that 

induatrial productivity nuat be improved.    All countriea have different 

proclama, social, political and economic, but clearly the challenge of a 

«rowing world population and the international desire for peace must lead 

u« to thoughte of improving induatrial productivity on an international 
•oala.     Maintenance has a part to play. 
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